
COMMITTEES ON
G. A. R. REUNION
„ ARE SELECTED
Partial List Named to Handle

Preliminary Work for
' 100,000 Visitors.

DATES ARE SEPT. 19 TO 25
A partial list of committees that will

carry out various phases of the work
preparatory to the national encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic, here
Sept. 19-25, was made public today by
Edward A. Kahn, chairman of the exec-
utive committee.

The complete organization for the han-
dling of the encampment probably will
be perfected within several days.

Five hundred Indianapolis business
men probably will he named to assist in
various phases of the work.

The encampment will be the greatest
event in Indianapolis this year, at least
100,000 persons being expected.

It will be necessary to house about
75,000 in private homes and residents
will be called on to open their homes
for this purpose.

The list of committees a# announced
by Mr. Kahn is as follows:

Executive—Edward A. Kahn, chair-
man; Gov. James P. Goodrich. Mayor
• 'harles W. Jewett, L. C. Huesmann,
William J. Mooney, Sr., and W. E. Balch,
secretary.

Advisory—W. A. Ketcham, chairman;
$. W. Fesler, William J. Mooney, Judge
Vinson Carter, Evans Woolen, Robert E.
Mcßride, J. B. Reynolds, Fred Millis,
Edward B. Raub, Frederick E. Matson
and O. D. Haskett.

Finance—F. D. Stalnaker, chairman;
John H. Holliday, Evans Woolen, L. C.Huesmann and Eben H. Wolcott.

Hotels—Theodore A. Randall, chair-
man; Frank Shellhouse, A. M. Gloss-
brenner, F. D. Stalnaker, Lase Weathers,
C. F. Olwin and Ed Scoonover.Housing—Scott Brewer, chairman; Sid-ney S. Miller, J. Frank Cantwell, W. H.
Remy, Remster A. Bingham, J. Burdettte
Little, Clinton H. Glvan, Harvey Cx and
Ralph E. Jones.

Transportation—J. W. Coneys, chair-man; L. B. Jay, J. W. Gardner, F. B.
Humston, R. C. Fiscus, J. M. Morissy and
M. F. VanHorn.

Grandstands—A. H. Wahl, chairman;
Henry C. Smith, H. H. Bsukirk, M. E.
Foley Charles L. Berry and John Smith.

Halls and Meeting Places—Dick Millei,
chairman; Riley Adams, Clande Crowder,
Frederick E. Matson and G. F. Patterson.

Decorations—Herman P. Lieter, chair-man; Erwin Bertermanir William For-
syth, Carl Graf, Edgar Hunter, Carl IT,
Higher, Otto Stark, J. Anton Scherer,
lirandt Steele, E. Vittmore. Kurt Yonne-
gut, Clifton Wheeler, Frank Zimmerer
and Paul Hadley.

Badges—J. W. Lilly, chairman; Joseph
C. Schaf and J. H. Lowery.

Legislation—J. W. Fesler, chairman;
Hon. Merrill Moores, Reginald H. Sulli-

van, Blythe Q. Hendricks and Charlo3
A. Bookwalter.

Reunion —E. S. Shumaker, chairman;
Ma holm TANARUS). Butler, Capt. A. J. Bali,
John H. Holland, W. L. Heiskell, Alex,
ander Chambers, Henry Clay / Alien,
Hugh A. Cummings, David Wood and
Frank Mahan.

MAYBE THEY’RE
ALL OVER DISHES

Morgan Says Dishwasher Con.
trols Germ Gambol.

In comenting on general health prob-

lems today. Dr. Herman C. Morgan, sec-

retary of the city board of health, said
the public is inclined to give too little
Importance to the dishwasher in hotels
and restaurants.

Dr. Morgan says tests made show a
large percentage of diseases carried by
saliva and contact are spread through
insanitary condition of dishes and that
a good dishwasher can do more to elimi-
nate this medium of disease spreading
than any other person.

He said investigations and tests show
where the dishes are washed in soapj

suds changed frequently and are rinsed
in scalding hot water there is little dan-
ger of germs thriving.

The dishwasher who does the job well,
he said. Is one of the best assets the
public can have.

“They are,” he said, “one of the guar-
dians of the health of the general pub-
lic.” !

The city campaign against tuberculosis
has not gathered momentum. Dr. Morgan
said, but already two of the extra clinics
for the treatment of persons infected with
tuberculosis have been started and two
more will be started within the near fu-
ture.

The <;linics being established are in
addition to the day clinics, and are to
give those who work all day an oppor-
tunity to take treatment.

Assessments of 218
Down

Assessments of 21S corporations over
which the state board of tax commis-
sioners has original Jurisdiction have
been reduced by the board on petition
of the corporations.

A total of 105 petitions were denied.
The following reductions were made

in the valuations of important Indian-
apolis companies: Beech Grove Traction
Company, sllß,llO to $98,410; Citizens
Gas Company, $5.7(4,125 to $.*,213,196;
Merchants Heat and Light Company,
$7,033,900 to $6,300,300; Indianapolis
Warehouse Company, $17,000 to $9,000;
Bankers Trust Company $336,200 to $292,-
500; Indiana Trust Company. $1.395M>41
Ito $1,399,000; Union National Savings
land Loan association. 31.Vi.530 to $151,300.

START WORK ON
SEWAGE PLANT

Delay Caused by Lack of
Cement Overcome.

Members of the board of sanitary com-
missioners said today that work has been
started on the large filtering; chambers
at the east side of White river where

the five-foot steel siphon Is to be laid
under the river to deliver the sewage of
the city to the disposal plant ou Sellers’
farm.

The chambers, which will be built prin-
cipally of concrete and steel, will filter
the large particles from the sewage be-
fore It enters the huge steel siphon.

Work on the chambers was to have been
completed by this time, according to the
original plans, but the hold-up In the
delivery of cement and other materials
has made it impossible to go on with
the work.

One thousand barrels of cement have
arrived, which contractors say will tide
the work over until more materials can
be obtained.

Relief In the tieup of street construc-
tion work was promised last week by
Dwight S. Ritter, city purchasing ageut,
who said arrangements have been made
with the Monon and Pennsylvania rail-
ways for the transportation of about
twenty cars of cement from the Mitchell,
Ind., plant of the Portland Cement com-
pany.

City officials .claim that the tieup Is
due directly to Inadequate transporta-
tion facilities.

They said that railway officials seemed
willing to co-operate in any way they
could.

fc_

j When Folks
I Quit Coffee
I because of cost to
J health or purse, they
j naturally drink

Instant
Postum
“There's a Reason

YOUNG WOMAN
HELD IN SLAYING

Man, 61, Found Dead in Chi-
cago Hotel Room.

CHICAGO, July 22.—M. P. Poindexter,
Cl, said to have a wife and four children
in South Haven, Mich., was found dead
In a hotel room here today.

Mrs. Ora Walters, 31, occupant of an
adjoining room was arrested In connec-
tion with the death.

Mrs. Walters said she heard a shot in
Poindexter’s roo mand, investigating,
found him dead.

Later, according to police, she admitted
she and Poindexter were intimate.

She said she had been bis private sec-
retary.

Mrs. Walters told the police she be-
lieved Poindexter committed suicide be-
cause of financial troubles.

PHYSICAL TEST
IN CITY SCHOOLS

New Plan Provides for Exami-
nation of All Pupils.

According to an announcement mgde
by Dr. William A. Ocker, director of
physical education and hygiene in the
Indianapolis public schools, each pupil

will be subjected to a thorough physical
examination during the opening weeks
of school this fail.

In the past, undeveloped children have
been given special attention by this de-
partment of the educational institutions
of the city, but the new plan will de-
mand a careful physical examination of
all.

Scales and measuring apparatus will
be placed In every school building in the
city, and the teachers will be requested
to weigh and measure each pupil under

their care at the beginning of the school
year.

Charts, which will show the physical
condition of every pupil, will be made
the basis on which a hygenlc course will
be built.

Dr. Ocker says that 10 per cent of the
school children are under weight, which
means, he said, that In most cases they
are mal-nourlshed and need special at-
tention if they are to do their best work
in school.

No. 12 in the story of the
Indianapolis Foundation

TN CHICAGO, Boston,
Philadelphia and New

York community trusts have
been formed on the Cleve-
land plan. The bequests
total many millions. The
community foundation is an
important and growing fac-
tor in the community life of
these cities.

Through the Indianapolis Foundation, friends of
Indianapolis may contribute for all time to the
moral, physical End educational advancement of
the city and its people. Large and small gifts join
In one large, common trust fund—each dollar of the
fund's earnings working equally and powerfully
for a better Indianapolis. Changing needs are met
as they arise, and the identity of each donor is
likewise assured through the permanence of the
Foundation and its trusteeship.

Write to any one of the three companies
below for a booklet explaining The

Indianapolis Foundation in full.

The Indianapolis Foundation
The Union The Fletcher Savings The Indiana

Trust and Trust Company Trust
Company Company

The First Step of the Thrifty Vacation Goer Is to Carefully Scan the Values in

Pettis Friday Specials
In the Basement

9c Soap, 6 for 45c
P. & G. white naptha soap; the old

reliable laundry soap. (No deliveries.)

18c Soap Chips,
2 Pounds for 25c

White chip soap, in large flakes, in
bulk; full weight. (No deliveries.)

$9.00 Bag, $6.75
18-inch black, walrus grain cowhide

bag, leather lined.

sl.lO Kettle, 84c
7-quart, gray enamel, convex kettle,

with cover.

10c Safety Matches, 71/2c
One dozen boxes, in package, 2 for

15c.

25c Clothes Tongs, 19c
20-inch wooden tongs for removing

hot clothes from washboilers.

65c Broom
,
42c •

5-sewed, all straw broom, good
weight.

$2.39 Washboiler,
$1.69

Galvanized boiler with tin cover.

$1.35 and $1.48
Water Glasses, each 7c

Thin blown glass, band and vintage
designs.

Bluebird China
$4.98 dozen cups and saucers, pair,

28c-
-54.50 Dinner plates, each, 27£.
$1.58 Dozen fruit saucers, each, 9C-

-22c Garden Hose,
Foot, 16c

Three-quarter inch moulded hose in
lengths from 10 feet to 31 feet, com-
plete with couplings ready to attach.

$5.98 Ever-Ready
Lawn Mower, $4.48

Fourteen-inch, plain bearings.

20c Parowax, 15c
One-pound package.

—Pettis basement.

Women’s $3.00 Silk
Hose, $1.65

“Irregular,” we call them, but in
most cases they are hardly noticeable.

—Pettis hosiery dept.,
street floor, aisle live.

8 Women 7s Coats, $29
Nothing nicer for your vacation trip

than one of these tricolette or vel-
veteen coats. The tricolettes have
Angora collar and cuffs, also border.

—Pettis coats, second floor.

Children s 45c Hose,
37c

Medium weight, fine ribbed cotton
stockings; all sizes, black or white.

—Pettis hostery ilcpt.,
street floor, aisle five.

Women’s $4.95 Porch
Dresses, 13.65

Tub dresses of voile and gingham,
percales in stripes, plaids and checks.
Made with organdy collars and cuffs.
Light and dark colors.

—Pettis porch dresses, second floor.

Notions
25c Stickerei edge, 6-yard bolts,

17c
60c Sanitary aprons, 49<*.
25c Children's garters, 18<*.
50c Baby pants, 350.

Pettis notions, street floor, aisle one.

Women ’.s 19c Vests, 9c
Buy enough to last the rest of the

summer. Good grade cotton, with
tape neck. Regular sizes only.
(Slightly irregular.)

—Pettis knit underwear,
street floor, aisle five.

$3.00 Messaline, $1.98
Black and several good street

shades. Has beautiful, soft, rich
luster.

—Pettis silks, street floor, aisle one.

$1.75 Poplins, $1.19
Self colored striped poplins, all

yard wide.
—Pettis silks, street floor, aisle one.

Women ’* Sweatert,
$4.98

Summer's most popular wrap—slip-
over sweaters of various shades and
types. The sizes are broken.

—Pettis sweaters, second floor.

$3.75 to $6.98 Mesh
Bags, Half Price

Black and white metal mesh bags,
of various sizes.

Pettis Jewelry dept.,
street floor, aisle four.

Children’s $1.49 Union
Suits, 89c

Made of fine checked nainsook, and
Just the right weight for summer
wear. Boys’ and girls’ styles with
plain and bloomer knee. Sizes 3 to
12 years.

—Pettis infants' dept., second floor.

Art Goods
Package goods, including all discon-

tinued numbers of Royal Society and
Bucilla patterns, half price.

$5.50 Japanese lunch sets, size
72x72, with napkins to match, $3.39.

$4.25 Japanese lunch se* s, size 54x
54, with napkins to match, $2.59.

15c Ball R. M. C. cotton perle, No.
3; many shades, 7s.

—Pettis art dept., fifth floor.

Women’s $6.95 Petti-
coats, $3.69

All Jersey and Jersey top silk
flounce. All colors, both light and
dark.

—Pettis petticoats, second floor.

Women s Coverall
Aprons, $1.90

Made of figured materials, and
neatly trimmed with white piping and
buttons.

—Pettis aprons, second floor.

Bookfold Percales, 25c
Navy, cadet, gray and white

grounds, in striped, figured and dot
effects.

—l’ettla percale, afreet floor, atale one.

Tissue, 59c
Thirty - six - inch tissue. colored

grounds with embroidered dots, silk
stripes and checks.

I’otti* ginghams,
street floor, aisle <>ne.

Toilets
12c Kirk's Jap Rose soap, 6 cakes,

#5<*.

15c Armour's Rasaire soap, G cakes
45#.

10c Toilet and bath soap, 6 cakes,
400

50c Pebeco tooth paste, 33c*.
—Pettis toilets, street floor, front.

$1.75 Navy Blue Serge,
$1.25

Thirty-nine-inch, 60 per cent, wool,
Jamestown suiting serge. Very desir-
able for children’s school wear.

—Pettis woolens, street floor, aisle one.

$2.19 Novelty Lining
Satins, $1.69

Yard wide lining satins, in gray,
tan, Copen and taupe grounds, with
multicolor printing.

—l’cttis linings, street floor, aisle two.

69c Fancy Hairpins,
25c

With the new style of hairdressing
they are very smart; light color with
whit%stones. —Pettis jewelry rlept.,

street floor, aisle four.

25c Lingerie Clasps,
19c

Neat, attractive designs, in these
lingerie clasps.

—Pettis Jewelry dept.,
street floor, aisle four.

Women s $2.98 Silk
Gloves, $2.29

Mighty nice to have a clean pair
whenever you want them; 16-butt.on
length, in white only and made of
heavy Trecot silk.

—Pettis gloves, street floor, aisle four.

$4.25 Blankets, Pair,
$2.98

Single blankets, in extra or large
bed size. Gray grounds with assorted
borders.

—Pettis beddings, fifth floor.

sl.lO Rubber Sheeting,
81c

Sanitary double faced, yard wide,
rubber sheeting.

—Pettis domestics,
street floor, aisle two.

35c Unbleached Mus-
lin, 27c

Lay in a supply now, for this price
is rock bottom.

—Pettis domestics,
street floor, aisle two.

Girls ’ $3.95 Middy
Suits, $2.69

Just the suits for girls to wear dur-
ing vacation time, made of khaki,
v.ith pleated skirts and silk ties. Sizes
6 to 14 years.

—Pettis junior dept., second floor.

Boys ’ $lB and $25
Norfolk Suits, sl4

Step lively for these, mothers; all
made of good materials, in wanted
colors. Splendid for school wear.

—Pettis clothes for boys, third floor.

Boys ’ 75c and 79c
Sport Blouses, 40c

Just right for boys to wear for
every day, made of good washable
materials, regular sport style.

—Pettis blouses for boys, third floor.

For Vacationists and
Fishermen

All-over suits of khaki; sizes 44
and 46, $1.50.

Heavy khaki, size 50, $4.50.
Khaki coats, regularly $4.50,

$2.50.
—l’ettis clothes for men, third floor.

Men s SSO Suits,s33. 75
A lot of good luck for you men,

bound on your vacation; good suits, of
the materials and the models you
want, and can wear later on in the
fall.

—Pettis clothes for men, third floor.

Children’s Up to $4.95
Dresses, $2.49

Figured lawn and plain color or-
gandy dresses, made with white lawn
collars and cuffs. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

Pettis infants’ dept., second floor.

89c Teaspoons, 69c.
Luck for housewives; teaspoons, in

the attractive Commodore pattern;
come Friday if you them.

—Pettis silverware,
street floor, front.

No Phone, Mail,
C. 0. D. Orders or

Layaways on
Friday Specials

Men’s 89c Union Suits,
59c

Light weight union suits, wing
sleeve, ankle length styles. Ecru color.
Sizes 34, 36 and 38 only. These are
slightly imperfect.

—Men’s furnishings, street floor.

Men *s 19c Cotton
Socks, 12c

Good, durable cotton socks, la
colors.

—Pettis hose for men.
street floor, aisle six.

30c Coffee,
2 Pounds 48c

R. & S. coffee, one or our very best
brands; special just for Friday.

—Pettis coffee dept., basement.

45c Coffee,
2 Pounds 68c

B. & S. coffee of excellent flavor.
—Pettis coffee dept., basement.

$1.49 and $2.98
Untrimmed Hats, 95c
Large, picturesque hats, in all the

new shades for summer; beautiful
quality straw and all that Is needed
for trimming is a band or ribbon or
wreath of flowers.

—Pettis millinery dept, second floor.

$2.49 Curtains, Pair,
$1.90

Freshen up the windows a little.
Plain hemstitched scrim curtains In
ecru only.

—PettU drapery depL, third floor.

45c Cretonnes, 25c
Beautiful 6triped effects In floral

patterns. The colors, green, gold,
blue and black combinations.

—Pettis drapery dept., third floor.

27c Colored Scrim, 18c
Mrs. Housewife, you’d better buy

all you want at this price. Nice
quality scrim with floral patterns on
white grounds.

—Pettis drapery dept., third floor.

Up to 65c Curtain
Remmants, Yard, 29c

Marquisettes, voiles and nets,
lengths of 1 to 5 yards.

—Pettis drapery dept”., third floor.

$2.00 Rag Rugs,sl.s9
Hit and miss patterns in rug size,

27x54. Good, heavy grade.
—Pettis rugs, third floor.

Himalaya Rush Rugs
$15.00 rugs, size 4.6x7.6, $11.75
$23.75 rugs, size 6x9, $19.75.
$31.50 rugs, size 6x12, $26.75.

—Pettis rugs, third floor.
* I

Women’s Silk Poplin
Skirts, $7.69

Navy blue and black silk poplin
skirts, trimmed with tucks and but-
tons. Sizes 27 to 32. Surely you will
want one, madame.

—Pettis skirts, second floor.

Friday Specials in Wall
Paper

15c Bedroom and kitchen paper, at-
tractive, neat patterns, roll, 10<v

25c Wall paper, in embossed silk,
stripes and allover floral designs;
roll, 15<?.

—Pettis wall paper, third floor.

$1.50 Kodak Albums,
79c

Loose leaf, badgerette kodak al-
bums, just what you want to keep
your snap shot pictures in.

—Pettis kodak dept.,
street floor, aisle four.

35c Letter Baskets, 10c
For the office or home use as well.

Wire letter baskets of good size. Re-
member just on Friday at this price.

—Pettis stationery dept.,
street floor, aisle four.

50c Testaments, 10c
Nice for the “little tots” to carry

to Sunday school.
—Pettis books, street floor, aisle four.

Look What the Shoe
Section Offers

Misses’ and children’s white canvas
oxfords and ankle-strap pumps,
(broken sizes), $1.69.

Misses’ and children’s tan barefoot
sandals and Pla-oxfords. Broken
sizes, $1.79.

Women’s up to SB.OO pumps, ox-
fords, colonial pumps and one eyelet
ties (broken lots), $4.35.
(No exchanges, no refunds, quantities

limited.)
—Pettis shoes, street floor, aisle six.

PETTISDRY GOODS CO
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itSK
AABROWN

FOR DARK TAN AND BROWN SHOES
A Wax Polish in Liquid Form. Easily applied and imparts

a brilliant, lasting shine. Preserves the leather too.
A dauber in each carton. Quick, economical,clean. No paste required. ■Sold by Grocers, Shoe Stores. Druggists, Notion Stores nd Repair Shops,k S. M. BtXBY fc CO. Inc, New York JH

Also Mfn. Bixby’s Jet-Oil, Stiu Wlte, end Jet-Oil Psste Shoe Polishes.

INDIANAPOLIS MAN
DECLARES MOTHER

IS MUCH BETTER
Suffered from lazy liver, dizziness,

tired out, no account feeling,
constipation and stomach

disorder.

Claims two bottles of the new rem-
edy Dreco, has brought a big

change in her.

“It is wonderful to see the big change
la mother since she has been taking
Dreco,” said Mrs. S. C. Walker of 121

i East McCarty street, Indianapolis,
j “Mother lives In Marlon, Ind., but Is on
a visit here. She had taken Dreco back
home, so when she read in the papers
that it could be bought in Indianapolis,
she had me make a special trip to the
drug store to get some.

"For a long time she has been bothered
with constipation and had to take med-
icine nearly every night for this trouble.
Her liver was very sluggish, giving her
a bitter taste In the mouth, that tired,

| worn-out feeling, dizzy spells and head*
; aches. Her strength was very low andj her sleep was broken.

“Two bottles of Dreco have made her
like a different woman. She has a big
appetite, sleeps sound all night long,
never has a headache now, dizzy spoils
and the constipation have been entirely
relieved. Really Dreco has been ft great

; blessing to her.”
Dreco acts on the liver In * smooth,

; gentle manner, gradually jv-rking off the
excess bile day by day. It Is neither
strong nor harsh, and does not excite
the muscle,** es cue bowels, as strong
cath3tif,3 do. It tones up the dlgestir*

! organs and relieves gas on the stomach;
puts an end to constipation; Increases
the appetite; gives strength to weak kid-

r nevs; restores tired nerves and Induces
! sound sleep. Dreco is a great blood pur-
I lfier and system cleanser.

All good druggists now sell Dreco end
It is being especially introduced In In-
dianapolis by Clark & Cades’ Claypool
Hotel Drug store.—Advertisement.

SAGE TEA KEEPS
YOUR HAIR DARK

When Mixed With Sulphur It
Brings Back Its Beautiful

Lustre at Once.

Gray hair, however handsome, denotes
advancing age. We all know the advan-
tages of a youthful appearance. Your
hair Is your charm. It makes or mars
the face. When it fades, turns gray and
looks streaked, Just a few applicatlona
of Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances Itsappearance a hundred-fold. ,

Don't stay gray! Look young! Either
prepare the recipe at home or get from
any drug store a bottle of “Wyeth’s Saga
and Sulphur Compound,” which is merely
the old-time recipe improved by the ad-
dition of other ingredients. Thousands
of folks recommend this ready-to-use
preparation, because it darkens the hair
beautifully, besides, no one can possibly
tell, as it darkens so naturally and even-
ly. You moisten a sponge or soft brush
with it, drawing this through the hair,
taking one small strand at a time. By
morning the gray hair disappears; after
another application or two, its natural
color is restored and It becomes thick,
glossy and lustrous, and you appear
years younger.—Advertisement.

Wife
Takes

Adler-i-ka (
"Adler-i-ka helped my wife for ga*

on the stomach and sour stomach la
twenty minutes. It work* beyond
GREATEST expectation.” (Signed) 1
Sherman Catt.

Adler-i-ka flushes BOTH upper and;
lower bowel so completely It relieve®
ANY CASE gas on the stomach orj
sour stomach. Removes foul matter;
which poisoned stomach for months
Often CURES constipation.
vents appendicitis. Adler-i-ka is a
mixture of buckthorn, c&scara,
cerlne and nine other simple lngre-.
dients.—H. J. Huder, druggist, Wash-.
Ington and Pennsylvania streets.—Ad-
vertisement.

:

WATCH”
THE BIG 4
Stomach-Kidneys-Heart-Lava
Keep the vital organa healthy by
regularly taking the world’s stand-
ard remedy for kidney, liver,
blander and uric acid troubles—

COLD MEDAL

The National Remedy of Holland lot
centuries end endorsed by Queen Wilhei-
tnina. At ell druggists, three sizes.
Look foe the name Geld Model on evecy baaand ets.pt m imitation

3


